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How to drive a p-channel mosfet as a switch I've got a few P-channel MOSFETs but am having difficulty driving
them in the manner i'm hoping for. The minimum specs of my board are 2mA on the power supply and 2mA
on the ground. This thread almost has my function written up but i'm looking for a bit more drive. I know if i
add another P-channel, how do i program it's gate to turn on my oscillator? Does "Gate On" or a specific on-
time and off-time do this? OS: I am using an ATmega328 with 2 of the P-channel MOSFETs connected to an
L298 and an 555 timer. A: The question is "How to drive a P-channel MOSFET as a switch" - yes, you may be

able to do that. This is the ATmega328 used in the ATmega328P. If you're using the ATmega328P, do read the
datasheet; it says that it will sink just 0.25mA at VDD = 5V. I guess the ATmega328 does not have a solid-

state Schottky diode between internal VDD and VSS, so it will be switching with a current spike of about 2mA;
this is ok. The datasheet has a note saying "This device requires low on-resistance in every state. Min-ONR_on-

off (min-on-state resistance after turning-off) = 1/(½ * VDS)." The on-resistance of an NMOS or PMOS at a
given voltage is always an odd non-integer number of times \$R_{DS(on)}\$. The minimum specs of my board
are 2mA on the power supply and 2mA on the ground. Then the source of the P-channel MOSFET will have no

current. This thread almost has my function written up but i'm looking 6d1f23a050
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